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CHAPTER 1
THE PROBLEM AND ITS SCOPE
Although all prospective student nurses .applying to 
the Nebraska Methodist Hospital Sohool of Nursing are re­
quired to take the .ilohafpa Temperament Mateale, the
the m M tm  SiB: M m  Smm tm  Mmml at Muttac# **©
aetosl value of the m m m  bad been established. I t  appeared 
m though deviations m em  m& below the f i f t ie th  pern en tile
m  the w m m fa  he
pre&iotlwe of adjustment problems in nursing students, 
the Igfa^gM a . l i i t e l l .  w  emmm me though a high 
more on the Bermue~®empem& ant Afgr es eive^Submie sim  
traits mm important in pre&iotlng the #todent,s ability te 
adjust to nursing situations* It mm assumed that the p#wiy 
adjusted student hat nor# prohlens then the well adjusted 
etudent^ although there was no war of eoost&ering how, or if 
the individual was able to express her problems,
Students from one other Omaha hospital sohool of nursu 
ing took the same battery of' tests administered hr the 
Vooational fee ting department of the University of Omaha.
Hr. Herbert larsoh, St. Joseph*s Hospitalt administered a
similar battery of test# to that hospital1© incoming ©tn- 
tents* So mat# a study o# m e  grottf of fifty  stuisbt 
w m m m g  tm  .SiiiiiiSft M M itim M *
.ant their adjustment* ant oonelmded that a high psyotepathio 
deviate ©oers Indleaied personality dlf fisuitis#*
it wemM b# helpful to the admission# ant Mmmmtim$ 
Qmmlttm of any nursing mmrnl msing the## teste if there 
war# valid etetletieal infermattem iitieating that the seore# 
of thee# teat© might point to the' student •# sanity to adjust.
Host hieing seheol fatuity member# are unable to 
interpret fit#©# toot If more printed material were
available on the validation .©©it reliability of these tests 
on student m m £ m w fatuities oouii use this resturtb for 
ia-serwlte eduoaticm so that they oouM better under©tent 
the student mmm with whom they ay# wording*
In If$$ 'the withiriiwielt frm  the iehtatia Methodist 
.Hospital foiaeol mi Iturslug indleated that more infonaation 
about test results would he helpful to the admissions 0om- 
mlbtss* the oiass admitted that year totaled fifty-seven 
aimietloiie ant ©lateen withdrawals.; sis students tit not 
lib# nursing sad resignet* five fallot* two resigned for 
health reasons* ant two left to he Harriet* In lift 
twenty-five students were admitted, two failed* and one 
resigned to be married* In If5^ tMf iy-niue students were 
admitted* two failed* one resigned to be .married* two
3
feigned beeaii©© tear tiaMbei ntsrsing, an€ two reaignei 
I #  health pm m m * the following jrear f#rtr~biae ©tetenla 
were aiaiitbet* i p  failot, four fiwsigiset to be Mw&a&jr. one 
resilpiei beeeu.ee tea iii net life* aarting, «pML the reslgna* 
tl#ji of' on# wa©. rtnbettei- beeaiiee ©he appear## laalatjwtet 
poraennlitf^trie# * lb IftS^  forty-three were atoittei, four 
fatla&t ant two m$&0let boeaaae they €i©lihe# anrsiag, 
tat %aaey^ reperfeiu
it ie.taring the preelinleai pertot teat tee 
greateot nwber of etetente leave the Mfceal, 
largely beeaaet of feilnre in- theory ant practice* 
or bote* or tpiiii of laiMiity to M | w t  to tee 
eonpieie iohool .*#& reeitenoe aiteation-
it hae been te®#rvet teat the eeoont largeit per*
eeat&g© of withdrawal© m & m m  taring tee ©eeont half of tee
flTit year* largely became# of enotional ant other tifft-
omitie© in eoping with patient©* ee-werfeere* ant empervieore*
white la again an atjmetiaeni problem.
Hie craviag importance of nntwetantinf tee statent©*
problem© in relation to- their total life ©itmattom create#
a meet for teat# as tee .^ gobleat pb/fifa hint tjpapt Ipbeol.
^lama Spaney , **t#reomaiity feet© ant tee Selection 
of «we*0#* IteiiMBtMMBBItfc CFf^ary* lfS3b  tel. I,
t e .  3 ,  p .  8 ,
%
a£ SttSlSS* ■ W  Bary Mine m im .$ #• and
B e e t  l».,. i t e f i e f *
It was that lit# imm iM w tm tiim  etont m A
a etoik Hat -tra# made arMSiibl.# to faemitie# in imreing 
eotoei#, the *aer# hMpftti it #o*M %# lit itombiffimg tto 
■prebX#®# of etademt mmf#©#, A trained etoefirer to# often 
readit#4 the «i*t*ft*e of m probXam whloh the stodent# did 
met. raMiie imperrifor# hat# of too been aided wham
%%&$ w®m able to d#$#t^jt# ttmt a eerieiii ppooies.of m  
imdliradmmX «i§tofi#ft a point in jm?egre##iom toward growth 
«r a point toward oaotooiw# f ruatration. If thi# eheek 
list giro# a aln# to the atmdeiii'1# prebleis w l l ,  it wemxd 
aeeiat the eottmseior# im eeteetd&g mum for ioiiiridsiai
nomiteexitif.,
lb# f#np|#ti,oa of m  applloatlorn for® for aAtiooloa. 
to- the iohooi. of mstreimg 'had preteoed information oonoorming 
m e atodentVa partieipatiom in a hl^i sohooX eo~emrrie!iXi*r 
pregpea* this often <p*It# brief' infonaation regarding .need# 
and. Inter##!# of the etndent# tod been, .smtotamilaiXf #oppX#~ 
mentet hr imfomatlon fro® the etoe.ts. lint# ant aided in 
planning the emrrioul&r ant eo~eurr Ionian prognosis for the 
dewlepstttb of the etodent toward deaired goal#*
%arr Mite trine* toeila d. Boraeon, Bo## I#.* Boomer, 
HmeeX for teohlem fjieik Met Ibrit fee Soheel of lpriia.i*fg 
(Columbue, Ohio: fhe Bureau of Educational Research,
State University, 19^8).
fffra groteleis
The purpose of this study whs 'to determine the 
relationship between the scores made by student nurses on 
three specific teats and their adjustment In a school Of 
nursing. The tests included were Minnesota t^altlphasio
l i w m $ s m »  § M $ m m  ■ s m m t m t t o  m <&z s i§., « a
Problem Cheek Form fjfltj: goteoolf. of lijrMfiBi. (adapted
from Problem Cheek list; College f o r ®  toy  t o s s  to . Mooney),
gitm  150 oMlitjio# la to fee to t&i#
lofei^ 0iE& M^thodlet loopitoA ielaooi of1 fho st^tr
iiiwtfoi fiw MUnor j> rfe fe i# i& 0 *
X. t# rooo^t th# toot ©oore# of ttgp tiafttafe 
,«MitteA to tli# jffefefeetse Hotfeotiot
S»«9jLtA& BOfeOtX Of !te*0ijsg f#r the f tm *
#*$r perloO, If ft tferoegh Iff#
.1* &  -mSmkniMtm an#. of
the .Hsfeliai O M & M M  iEttM M g  SsimX at 
Surging on these same students 
3. To define adjustment
k, *e set up a questionnaire for evaluating 
the adjustment of these students 
to determine the statistical correlations 
between the test snores.
The number of students included 213 student nurses 
admitted to the Nebraska MethodlBt Hospital School of
nursing. The period that the toot scores were Studied was 
limited to the fire year% 195# through 1956.
The test scores studied were limited 1*0 tit# laiiitga
Sajtagimgal: -dsalisia. Mkw&mM IsasiallSE
^  fatiitet aaw& u r n  ts m  $m - lahasi a t
Nursing.
The dfotftea# nurse as used in the study is a student 
in a three-year diploma program.
The -word adjustment has been defined as the estab­
lishment of a satisfactory relationship between personal
1$#«&* nnl mii fit# #f tie '
#02? a §m&&nt nmm it obtaino& whsit she partial* 
p&f et Is program# &0#tgjte& to hsl# msst tti# health nes&a 0# 
sotitt# m &  th# t#t&i $*&&$ o# b®& p&tttirfc, m wii m *&»
pm%®ming psrtmssi satisfastiot maimtaliiiiig gool
#ifisi#itsMp mat p*t#easi«mal Mm alia has
^fshst#rf;s l#tr 9e£l*$t*a* Hoti.ohary J%riag£iel&,
#♦ A C ' Um-Plm itlsl*. p* %&*
a
acquired information to Aaveibp anderBtandlng of the rela­
tionship of facts to each other ana to life situations, and 
has developed intellectual and manipulative skills used in 
relation to facts. S*e tea established socially desirable 
attitudes and assumed responsibility for her ora learning.
She must be able to identify, analyze, solve problems, and
1
be self-directing.
She schools of basic professional programs are the 
three-year diploma nursing schools.
$ M 3 M Itim. *» the square root of the
variant®<g
Variable is a quantity which may assume a succession 
of values or simply that which varies.3
ftai. coefficient is the correlation for measuring the 
relationship between two variables that are truly 
d io h o t o m t e s .
Dichotomy means separation into two parts* 'division.3
SfiHm
Wmtm t$39 cittll l f * M I  the Mcthcdiirt iMpit&l
ached c f ffcfditg «m a  the MMcciftl l*#&gcc fct* nursing 
^0-Hnrslng and (ktidfcttca f#a t Service, fhe area® tee ted 
were ih td lc c t t id  capacity* educational, and c d t w d  fc&d~ 
gromnd, and personality and lo terect appraieal.
Since If&f the Hnreing School hm ■respired every 
etadent appiylitg #dfr Mdcfleii to twice a hattcry of feete 
oOBdalctcrcd &y the Iniaetrial feeting Bmrean of the 
Iniweriitf of tuaha, fhe teens given were me fereoxinel 
2si£ fez S a a te iu , HH& jaSaga
in s , WkMMm Ia s i, Issasfir
jtiaasl jLazsafefegr.. Stmsim Sssi. istesaa
M S E 8 S & »  a n *
the lait two mentioned were tecta considered
in the etcdy*
®»© ifts.Maw Sfeasfe kin. Ssm im. s& ssl sL MmMm
has heen given to every freetean class, mid-term in 
Mental hygiene coarse, since If51*
of tests
T h e  is f e o s a a  S was devised by
'Roswell », Johnson, University of Pittsburgh, m& is ft 
.measure of certain fundamental characteristic behavior 
tendencies. It is an Inventory for measuring temperament*
m m m &  mine hehavior which include the
#ellewlit§ traitss
!•*■ the fir ft wart rtf era to high
■pereeiitllt, tut the ttttmi wort refers to lew jHsrewt&le* 
harrows i# a trait Aeseribei m  wrniAmmmm* fidgeting* 
ttattntte, eleepleasiieee* te&teney to worry, tat faulty 
mmsettlar contrail A high itervous score tewere one1 e tot id
add increase© .futile from a given amount of
effort»
t *   heartedt a M # i  A s g w * * * ! * *  score
.may iitiieafe health problems,. tad peroeiiiila© higher tkm  
4$ »il lavestiiAti#w*
3K scores tnAioat© introvsr tiv©' or
■estreveftiwe iaiiire.*.
A. messwree expressive warm-heartedness.
I*  Indicates the empathy of
the individual * and a .high score is  regarded as an asset in  
the service professions.
‘ ■itihleotiye-llhl.e.oti.ve.s high, stores, tend to prodwe© 
had hwm&ii reactions,, and low scores show too low ©motlonality 
..for good hitman■ relations*
f * ^lMvAi^^.s.sim  i a high score is imdloative
of sopenisory abilities»
Sv tel.tioal-AeoreMative* high stores iaiioate 
■trouble makers and high twritovsr oases,.
9. SeZf mastery-impulsive; high scores are fre­
quently found in perfectionists who hove poor human 
relations; low scores may indicate high absenteeism and 
dishonesty. It was stated in a review that the disadvantage
of this teat w«® that it did not represent a distinct theory
1
'mm mrn'iml0m m e re  m m m l  %f p m  mf b # ls & v ie r *
m
Froehlieh and Barley reported that more research has 
been done on the Minnesota {faattohaals Personality ynyentorv 
than any other test of its type -and that it has great po­
tential value in guidance situations as well as in psycho­
logical clinics, they reported the reliability test retest 
reliability coefficients range from .71 to .83. fbe separate 
scale# appear to yield score# which bear a significant 
relationship to psychiatric diagnosis.
were reported in standard scores rather than
percentiles; however, $0 le the point of average, the lie, 
question, and validity scores indicate whether or not one 
has obtained .an accurate picture of the individual. Bine 
types of behavior were evaluated in this tests*
■^ Oacar Krisen Buros (ed.), ffhe _ 
yearbook (Row Brunswick, Connecticut: Rutgers University 
JPreee,19h9), p. 1*75.
2Clifford p. Froehlich and John S. Barley, studying 
(BeKalb, Illinois: The Geographical Publishing
iompany, 1952), PP- 322-323-
3starke R. Hathaway andPaul E. Meefee, .
Use pf th# M.M.P.I (Minneapolis: We University 
of Minnesota Press, 1951), pp.1-2.
}»*' ©cale ig a fae-amr© ©£
amommt ©£ ©©&©©*•!* n&cmfc fitaeticma*
f * tb# iiit&M p*** sw&Xe with
A' ftee&ixtg of m00l«00ti0*0 mud insMlitv to naimis# * movmmi 
■ © p t im iim  w i t h  m g m &  t o  th « -
3. A high score on the ,toft.Iffrla .ePMft ®»Z indicate 
that under stress the individual nay solve problems con­
fronting him by development of symptoms,
*. 'The .BiS^NWlMf. jgliftfel, sails.. the
similarity of the subject to a group of persona whose main 
difficulty Ilea in their' absence of deep emotional response, 
their Inability to profit from- experience, and the disregard 
of social mores.
5. The .|a,t«jgs| iSfill measures the tendency toward 
masculinity or femininity of interest patterns. A high 
■score indicates a deviation of the basic interest pattern 
in the direction of th® opposite sex.
6. A. high score on the paranoia scale, indicates 
■paranoid tendencies characterised by suspietemsnssB, over- 
se.neltlvene.ee,. and delusions of persecution.
7» The psyehaethenla scale measures the similarity 
of the subject to psychiatric patients who are troubled by 
phobias and compulsive behavior.
8. The schizophrenia scale measures the similarity 
of the subject's responses to those patients who are
characterized by bizarre and unusual thoughts or behavior.
9- The hvuoaanla eoale measures the personality 
factors oharaotoriatlc of persons with marked over- 
productivity in thought and action.
A team of medical doctors reported administering the 
Minnesota Multlph&si© Personality Inventory to 479 patients
admitted to the Out-patient Department at the University of
1MXoitesot# iti W3& im $b#f# ®##s*#d to be little
doubt wm% m*# bent &mm$ couia aid tti# jAfoloioii in diag­
nosing nmm&tie di######* It appears bfi# ee&e
wmM be true if the-toot m m m oefe hooded in relation to 
admission t e e t e — t h e  s t u d e n t  e o u ld  be r e f e r r e d  t o  treatment 
eat m old foixure in  t ie  nursing sebool.-
Aeeerding to the Manual aooeiapanyiog the 
SbMfc 14#$ fop* gj£ tbe test 0#i be
given for the following
fe laerease instruotor understanding in reptlar 
eia##3*o« beaotiiag*
fe provide an opening by whldti ah in#truetor 
dan establish an individual end personal .relation 
nitb emh of bar students*
?e enable apeoXaX analysis of student# who ere 
hard to %###&* or understand,
f^Xamaaoo, Mietiigam thysielsi* few# ieyvieei 
Xno.f 195?)*
^Mary Allee trios# Luella <1, Morison, fee# I*. Mooney,
M m m ^ A  M j |  imm. s m  Mrn&x m  mmmm
Mioi Bureau of Educational Research, Ohio State University,
194s)*
To faci11tate guidance interviews.
To prepare students for am interview by giving 
them an opportunity to review and summaries their 
own problems and see the full range of personal 
matters they might discuss with their counselor.
As a basis for group guidance and orientation
To oMmoMf# #&#t* to mo
nittm  mmXfels of km nmOM♦
To Mmrnmim %®p£m m&. &m p Aitivl-
tit# mo rotated to- t&e popmmtik kmmeB%&
ueat® ef %h& 8tit4©Jtts Is Mgr gi¥#S @Wtp*
fttdi ^ .SL^. ~l. an'trh'eib rMb'fi— ^t o  m a&e g r© u p ; s u v v a y s *
To find out what students are thinking about 
in.their personal lives.
to help locate students who -mat and need 
counseling or other personal alt ten health, 
school, home, social# psychological, Cr other 
personal problems).
To help locate the most prevalent problems ex­
pressed within a student toady as a basis for new
developments and revisions in the eurrioula and
guidance programs of a school.
To conduct research on the problems of the 
students in schools of nursing.
To show changes and differences in problems in 
relation to age, social background, school ability., 
interest patterns, and the.like.
To discover clusters of problems which tend to 
be associated with particular problems.
the Form .#«* Schools of Arcing in an adaptation of 
thp Problem Check feint.,- 'jBaliaae ibyp, developed by Ross I*. 
Mooney at the Bureau of Educational Research, Ohio State 
University. The adaptation was made by Bary Alice Trice and 
taella J. Horlson.
The cheek It at is designed primarily as an aid to 
counseling: to acquaint the counselor with topics that m y
ho discussed, to help the student review hie own problems, 
and to give counselors some preliminary notion as to matters 
of concern. The list t# not designed to produce scores; it 
cannot he assessed with regard 'to the usual concepts of re­
liability and validity. It is useful in referral of ease# 
to special programs, but net as having diagnostic signifi­
cance . If the list were to be need for research purposes, 
it would ho desirable to supply item, frequencies for 
various .samples.3’
The inventory is not scored; however, the authors 
do suggest counting the number of items which ape marked 
In' each area. Concerning reliability, SVoehlioh and parley 
said:
for a sample of lid college students, the frequency 
with which sash item was ’marked on the first adminis­
tration was correlated, with tits frequency with which 
the same items wars marked m a second administra­
tion. A coefficient a# .93 was obtained.
Validity: Studies reviewed in the manual indi­
cate the oheck-llst elicits a reasonably accurate
report of what the student feels M s  problems m e.
Students who indicated that they had a great many 
problems also .had a marked desire for counseling.
-^Osear Krieen Bur os, ffae. Fourth Mental jteMBpMpMi 
yearbook (Highland Park,. New Jersey: The Oryphon Press,
1933), p. 73.
Storms: So- norma are presented in the manual.
Users are urged to study the distribution of 
problems among their own etudente.1
Method.
Sources of information from students tested were the 
pre-eatransa psychological tests given prospective nursing 
students In 1952, 1953, 195 ,^ 1955, -and 1956; namely, the
the Minnesota
Immtitm* aM 9he gr.9i?ism j|is&  i$m tsx.
® »  m& th® mnaasp-£&
Illffilgg w*r® a portion of a 
battery of tests administered by the Industrial testing 
Bureau of the University of Omaha before the student was 
accepted to the nursing program, the Problem Cheek List 
.tea, fsp fphoal sJL |ufslart use given to the freshmen in the 
Mental hygiene bourse taught at the hospital in the middle 
of the first semester, 'the lists were seed in-the portion 
of the course concerned with problem solving.
■fhe normative-eurvey approach is appropriate wherever 
the obleote of any elaee Vary among themselves.2 vfhie method
rnm'mrm
1Jboehlieh and- Barley, $CH- eit,, pp* 323-329.
“Barter ,v. -Soot, a . 3. Barr, and Douglas E. Soatee, 
J M  Methodology- p£ Educational Research (Hew fork: Appleton- 
Century ..Crofts, Ino., 1953) » P- 2877
m e  need in the form of a questionnaire to ascertain the 
prevailing conditions. In order to establish a criterion 
for the *psh©l of «sp»rte* Marking the- questionnaire, I® 
was necessary to define "adjustment* a# fee term applied to 
the evaluation of student nurses considered In the study. 
fee philosophy of the Uebraska Methodist Hospital School 
of Kurslng ant the standards established by fee Rational 
league for Hureing for Accrediting Schools of Horsing were 
used as criteria for fee definition,
fee questionnaire for the "panel of experts" consisted 
of a lie® of names of fee 213 students admitted to fee 
Hebraska Methodist Hospital School of Pursing in 1952, 1953, 
1959, 1955, and 19fdl a definition of "adjustment“5 and five 
columns for checking degree of adjustment. It was given to 
a. "panel of experts* which consisted of eight selected fac­
ulty members who know and had observed fee students concerned 
in the study.
fee "panel of experts* held fee following positions}
1, a director of nursing who 'had a Master 0# 
fete degree sad eighteen, years* experience 
in. nursing service end nursing education.
2. An assistant director of' nursing education 
who had a Bachelor of Science degree, course 
work completed for a Master of Science de­
gree, and ten years* experience in .nursing 
service and nursing education.
$* Jm net itofttto# fttotogti
«ii& mwi&m «NMttt« mft urtiitf jr**##*
in fturstog gwi&ftft anil 
nursing ftiftftftttoti*
4* to itototor #t xakrtiag t^rri##
HIin- tifti « BftftftftiftH of Snienen tog**©© ant
t*& f#ftrgt* $mp®®tmm In. w s l a g  s©i*Hto©.
5* 4 ftf ftir§to.f ittiitiNifttof Hit® !&&
ft iftttftiftr- Of S#|ftBft:«l top*©© ft$f& ftt*
piti* in. nm§&n§ m #vi,m  m&
itsiiNttog
4* A ftiiniftftl tofttfftfttof wwtstoi tmm& m
iftoMnior ftf iftionfto €#gr#ft and fin# y©ft**©f 
in muraing m & ntifalng
©Atoftflm*
f* 4 iftfttoiraft Hi#- taut %mnw f®m*B1 ti^ ariaiia#
to .ftftffttofi :i-ii»'ftoft*
•* A heatourse who had five year** experience 
in nursing service, 
fee twenty-nine students fee were market on fee ques­
tionnaire as adjusting "better than average or very good,® 
ant tfee thirteen market consistently "poorly" or below 
average® were designated as two- dlehotoaoue variables, fee 
next task was to determine fee degree of association between 
fee two variables relating to fee test scores made on .fee
ami fita
fha § a#e&et ami fit
fi til# %**& if m g  fa famt#' tialiafaiaaiia
1




Professional publications in the field of nursing 
and education have contained only a few articles that 
appear to approach the scope of the testing conducted ia 
the study.
'•'V
'flit- first reteaNled nation in ill# field appeared In 
%$%& in the tmm of a report mi a round table dissuasion at 
the American INsraes Assoeiatioii IHeititiai fonrentioit held 
flat rear* On fh# eufcleet* rereue % m m itjr in
Student ietfi* Hr-., Joseph W. fhi^ ereugii# Professor of 
Psyehology* Southern Ifetho&iet bhlrerslty* stated thats
fli© &$$&$& of pgyeheiegieai testing lends itself 
■to the esieotioii of students for nursing e&uoation 
as it dees to the seleetioft. of students for indue* 
trial# legal# or aedieal training,!
At this timm the aptitude teat for student nurses 
was still in its experimental state,, there was not emfft*. 
oient data for eonelosione, the partieipsuts in the round 
table dissuasion agreed that revisions and atandardinations 
were ueeeeaary before the tests eouM beeoae a useful cri* 
terion for predioting suacess in nursing eduaatlon.
Joseph W, farborough, ^Quality Versus Quantity in  
student Body,* ffhd .Asi^ay faffray! of gteyjMlg (duly* 1932), 
p, d e i.
fettw# in  %93&$ reports#. # o f iropostfe
nursing: sotioet# in Mew tm k state ### fmmi that
'$f$ .#f tit not mm$Mte th# m m m . In
Ifft lew ferfe :p#*pir## high sohoei it^ iitatioa a# a state 
p#iair#me*ii for «awLMiM it a tohnoi of In If3%
an# if|| aaitr of the more progressive ashotl© in tew fefh 
.gar# psfoho&etrio teats to ait in fee stleetiofi of etntente* 
■fee epeoifio awe# of these tests were net gitest tmi #es~ 
erihet m  renting shillif test* rerhal intelllgenee tests, 
aoijtersiieiit tests, ant personalia mmmmm -
Sersral artiele# hare .Irena written e&o&t the fa tie 
##l$aft#e tre^fest for itateat iarses an# fee Parsing 
npiltmt# festioi .iiiietis Bmrim hr f, it* Sa^itaer* fees# 
tests were ooaetrnef##. tor prepare ing efeieatsi heweror, 
not as wmfti reeearoh ha# been tone on these tests as the 
ones ass# in general etaaaflotr* the aaaplimf was smaller 
*a&# eoneeQusnily* the r&Il&iif taestloaahl#* EeaOing 
ahilltr, interest patterns* an# personality area# are 
tests# in hotli test hattertes..
In Ifhf the .i^erlem ■^ ppraQl .pf Harsing^ reported 
f|i narsea, representing 113 different agencies m&
^E&ith Margaret Potts, ». H., "Eliminating the ■ 
Unfit" jBfiglagft j^ssaal M  .laim . (September, 193<>),
P# Iff#*
Jgam al &£ SsgJMg (November, 19^ 0) ,
erpml&atteaii in XL etatee* registered for a fer«e*d*y 
inetifnt# teiMthero*. mi m&mtimm*
fee general them# of the iaeiitof#.*; %sn#or#t by the bepert** 
meat of ftenins SdaOatlon at it*# Eaifereity of ihieag®, wait 
^feete an# isasnrsment# in the Xaprawaiieat of time&tioa*1* 
ho meatloii m® mi® of apeeift# teat*.
liiofiooii deatribed the. ierlit for aeo«taiuing- preb**
less of' stmdeot nape## in the afiioie, %  Problem itm'k
fa# in Stadsab daM&nee*11 print## its if^f, Sin*
ten.ta fro® els eehoelt* te i& itng 3S i# were ashed to mark
this eheoM list* fht average m e  35 problem# per' student,
mi mmt probltis# war# in the a r m  of tetial ant reared*
tio n a l a o iiifltte f.*
■ a
iardw reported a staiy of 13## at&dMt* admitted 
to a noreing aghool from i93&*&&* fir# hti&dred etttents ■ 
withdrew from the eehoet; II# were faiinree la theory, fee 
aeoeXmied that there was a high degree of' r alstlofieMp be#* 
tween the lath of -ability to earry ©laser ooss ooaraes satis- 
faeterily and the lank of ability to give satisfactory
%tt#lla d* horiaon, h* I*# fln Problem ®i#ok Met#*#*
Its fa# la -itatoaf Caltance, * fh# Merleon loarmil. of.
.teiUS. W i l t  » W i  fel, 2587^^ - ■
%mtly CL Car dew, It* 1,, :tEvaloatirg Idol Mien 
ftftWircmmt*, * A &  ^ £ j M h  M  M m M m  (karch, If^f),
?ol* **£, to. 3, p. 179.
snraing ©are. ether-ene© to both the highest inserter in the 
high eihetl .©la## nut ranhing shew- the fourth teeile on 
the f»e^ehei#gi#ni. feet# w m ii haw elim inntet a l l  hot twenty 
#f the tailing atnteats* there were thirteen etnte&t# trh© 
fell helttr thee# lewis* $& h#fh the high wheel rmu nnl 
psyehelegie&l tent* who wire ew©t#gfttl$ thef gaw entente 
if ether fa© tore., aneh m  motivation* metnrltr.*. J&l&ttnu 
With may haw been reeponiihl# for suite##*
In  i f f !  jtip. ^ erienn. e f If^slng^ report#© a
m iin t ie n  stair #f the p » e » « w in i mM p it tone# teste given 
hr the Hetlonttl heagne .ter' in re ing . the test haitery  ©©a~ 
s ie te i ©f the felfetiiig iftti teeta i
1,. nmer.ie&a foliage ©n lineatlen f©y©h©X©gi©aI 
& esinatien  f i r  fo ileg# freshmen.,
a) # ie a tli# iiv ©  
h) Mnfniene 
*} fetal
2 . feip«#a.flf© nesting ^twprehenaien feet*, 
higher I*e w l^ i© rt IS  Meeting* 
at ipeei ©f ©thprehentltn 
hi te w 1  # f eeisprehenalon
1
„ jB& )faasaa3k at asgntog <Karcfa. t-95*),
'fiX* 11*1©* 3, pp. 201-202.
S. Mathematics (adapted from Cooperative
Mathematics feet for Grades 7, 8, and 9)•
>*i Cooperative General Academic Test lit A
foot of general proficiency in the field 
of natural sciences.
5- Cooperative General Jaltwre 'Pest— Part 11
History of Social Studies.
The concluding statement indicated perseverance and 
strong motivation might Co much to offset relatively poor 
scores.
1Mildred Katsiell, Director Of national League for 
Hursing's Evaluation Teste for Selection and Guidance 
Service, reported in 1956 that for applicants applying for 
admission to schools of basic professional programs, five 
separate tests wore given two or three times a year, The 
tents were general seholastlo aptitude, reading, mathematics, 
science, and history and social studies, the purpose of these 
examinations was to help faculties of "basic professional pro­
grams work with applicants to determine whether the program 
was suited to their capacities.
1Hlltred Kateell, *The S, L. N.'s Test Services,*
& &  i$ m m l *fc teglas (January, 19561, Vol. 56,
It®* p • 59«
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In m  experimental Human Relatlona Seminar fa r  Nurs­
ing Students, conducted at Newton-Wellesley by Rosenberg 
an* Fuller1 in Newton Lower Palls, Massachusetts, the tgSfc* 
3m Steak M M  tm, g& ISgllSg »*© administered to
both 'the control and the pilot ©l*«e in an effort to measure 
objectively .the effect that the seminar might haw© on the 
understanding of the pilot Slav#* la the control ©lass 
37.5# of the members thought the director of the school 
lacked understanding of the students' problems, and 60% of 
them thought supervisors did not appreciate students. In 
the pilot ©las© 13.z% of the students thought the director 
iaehdd understanding, *ad only 28.9$ believed supervisors 
W#r© unappreciative.
la a workbook written by Garter as* McGinnis,2 set 
assignment is made on problem solving using the Mooney
& M 3m . B liM M M  tm  g M a l  purpose being to
define the problem and work, out solutions ©ayrying out the 
principles of good mental health.
*F©ifl Rosenberg and Myrtles L. Fuller, "Human 
Relatione Seminar for Nursing Students, " Np.rsjn^  ^ tq.ook 
{December, 195?)* fol. 5# »©« It, p. '
%omer L. g, Sartor and Dorothy i .  I  _
. 1 BSRepZ (Dubuque, Iowa; W. C.
In Mental teeaaurementa Yearbook1 the
totoseii temperament feat is toso-flhe#, as an iiteetttery far 
msssnrifig fs^wassuf ergimsatl#ti arettiti nine hehertorat 
ies&eatxee tensiierei important in the light of 
Dr, rotation e&perlenses. to er©l& error
l&gf fsrst&g the aliens le tosvtr yes m  m *  'M it atoinei 
to rata She snhi##i in 'the highest ft®#* t&ftftlft M0# m  
1 m m %  t#$* to single fsssflon is wm& m  measure two 
traits* toeerfting to this rwiw* the ftlsa&iraasags is that 
it toes mot represent a ftlfttlMt theory hat resembles more 
normal type of' betetier* 4t that time the yaiiiitir was 
ipeitionei to#ai**h of the eimipllhg:* lUie* the pmimot* 
atateft that the test warranted further mse ant reeeafeh as 
to- its mli&ity for m o  in marital eouaseiing.
According to the ,jj^ ft|. fi£ Jig, jm m m  SSS2S2SffigHl 
Analyalfl.2 this temperament teat »af tee used *«|
1 * 4 tool to he tteet along' with others lit 
reoatietiai gai&fttt&# an4 eeosnpailoit&i 
seleotion*
ft * Ute itagnosia of some of the prinoipai 
fatter# ins aj unhappy marriages.* 
h) problem 3r«tht o) faulty farettt-ohiM 
relationships# ft# ©isaggeratel tepressicms * 
feelings of inferiority* or faulty soeial
%#ear toiaen Baresf She
>k (Met? imnsiriek# tonnestitot* SffiSSrs toirersity 
le#i¥; Ifbfl* pp. 62-63;
T k w w U  H. tofeMftft* Manual of
.|nalM:iir. (to© Ang#l**+ toliformiai to: 
f B T p .  3.
51ifornia'''fest tofeit*
3, An aid f© th# psychiatrist, psycho­
neurologist, ©f ollnieal psychologist, 
I® certain diagnoses, wtiioil gives acre 
quantitative answers on more Important 
traits than the Rorschach or other pro­
jective Methods. Also la measuring 
©hanges after treatments.
b. fa schools, to detect Individuals in 
need of personal counseling.
5* hate selection and courtship quandaries
?.
Treatment of temperamental faults by 
helping the individual to face realities 
and relieve inferiority feelings.
In criminology, t© aid in predicting the 
probability of future criminal conduct.
The revised edition of the
reviewed in the &gm»3k S t
was
found helpful *« part off ft battery for the vocational 
diagnosis of disabled veterans applying for rehabilitation* 
Schmidt,^ i® his article, "Kotee ©a the Minnesota 
Multiphasic Personality Inventory,8 discussed the K-faator 
in the test. Published at the same time was an article by
2
?:38? 0*|I*
2Llndsey R. Harmon and Daniel S. Wiener. *Vee of the 
Minnesota Multlphaelo Personality Inventory,* journal of
^Hermann t. Schmidt, •Mote* on the Minnesota Multi, 
phaslo Personality inventory,* journal of 
lRl3f?«bi, S-0*b8. "
2?.
Jerome H. Sehneok,1 entitled »Clinieal Evaluation of the 
I* Scale on the- Minnesota Salbiphaelo Personality 
Inventory. *
Hathaway and Hee&e2 in their book, Jg, Atlaa t of the 
@4gAaal 0a& g£ jg& £ j U k £ » , tw*e presented a summary of 
psychiatric cases arranged by their coded profiles on the 
Myitaotd .^Itft^iaaio Peraen&Ilfr Heading the
oases suggested that the profiles grouped them according 
to 'their main behavioral treats..
la conclusion it was observed that most articles 
printed in professional publications concerned -with testing 
nurses branched into evaluation techniques of the nurse as 
a student, test construction, 'and the preparation of state 
beard examinations.
' %oro»e H. Schneok, "Clinleal Evaluation of the ¥ 
Scale on the Minnesota Multlphaelo Personality Inventory,* 
# O T i l  at illMs&k Pay.qhqiogy.. SifciMo-a **•*!.
the
‘Stark R. Hathaway
a Pse of thffi 
tnesota Frees,







30** Johnson Temperament Analysta. the Minnesota 
hultlohaalo gegeetthXlte. 3^ ft»|».tag«r. and The fgphlieii Cheek 
M S S  £sra sm  M m k  St jttMlg considered in the study 
are given to student nurses esu?ly in their program. Thle 
pfeviaea teachers and supervisors m  Insight and improved 
understanding of the student as an individual in order that 
they sight help the student gain understanding of her mm 
behavior and adjust sere readily and easily to her new eh* 
virenaent. As analysis of the scores of the three teste was 
made os the twenty-nine well adjusted and the thirteen poorly 
adjusted ae they were rated on tee questionnaire by the panel 
Of eight experts to investigate 'the following questions:
a) teat problem areas are of moat concern?
b) teat are the components of the ratings?
e) teat is the relationship between the 
scores of tee two groups?
According to the Problem Check List Form for School 
Mi Magging, problems appeared mope prevalent in tee areas of 
Mealth and Physical Development, Social and Recreational 
Activities, Soolal-Psyohologlcal Relatione, Personal- 
Psychological Relations, and Adjustment to School of Kuralng 
as Illustrated on Oraph 1 and graph 2.
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P •o b le ma c .re .ed T >ta . pi ■ob .em 5 C] iec! ced
lea . tb a n t pi Lys .ca . D<ive -opi len* ;
19 52 V?o~ i \%Q
19 53 3 <fo -11o
19 54 2 % .3%
19 55 3 <f> )%
19 56 2 f0 .3%
F i lan aes an 1 L . v i lg 1 on l i t Lon 3
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19 55 4% 9%
19 56 1% 10$
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IS 56 1% 9#
Ad ju s t men t s t o Ham an l e i a t i ons h ip s in NUTS in g
IS 52 .i? ifo '
IS 53 4 Qfo 3%
IS 54 . 3$ I f
15 55 • I f n
15 56 1% 6fo
A d; u s t mer t s t o Adn i n i s t r a t i on o f Nor s i r g care
15 52 Ifo Sfo
15 53 >9% 5fo
15154 , 6% 400
15155 •Ifo 2%
15 56 .06% 400
GF API 3 . 1EAF SC OR! S ftcade F I VE GU.SSIs cF STUI & m m RSI s CN 1HE
PB OBI EM CHE CK LIS T I ORl I FCR £CHC OL OF NUF S B G.
Because of the percentage of students indicating 
problems In the areas of Adjustment to School of Nursing, 
every effort was mats to improve the orientation program 
for freshmen in 1955 and 1956. the graph indicated a-de* 
crease totwelve per oent sat si* per cent for these year# 
The scores on, the Problem Check Met* fora for
of Suraing were not adaptable to statistical treatment■
The students rated as “poorly adjusted" marked twice as 
many problems as those rated "well adJusted,* as Indicated
on fable I.
The mean scores made on the Johnson 
and the Minnesota
of the total group of 213 students were compares with the 
twenty-nine marked “well adjusted* and the thirteen marked 
•poorly adjusted. * On the IvM m u X8SSSSX.WSQM. the
poorly adjusted group seared more nervous, more depressed, 
sore quiet, tee* friendly, more subjective, and more 
aggressive. On the Minnesota Multlphaelo Personality 
Inventory the three group* were quite comparable. This la 
illustrated in fable IS. Three of the forty-two soared in 
the “improvement argent* category of the Johnson Temperament 
Analysis: the remainder of the total group eeored in the test 
publisher's norms for similar' 'groups on both teste.
MSAKB of m u, mm&fm abb po o rii adjusted on the
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Socl&l-Psyahologioal Relatione 2.0 ij-.O
Personal-Psychological Relations l.f A.®
Courtship, Sex, and Marriage 9 1,®
Home and Family • 5 2.5
Morals and Religion ,4 l.f
Adjustment to Hursing School 8 *!$ 4.1
Professional and Educational Future 1*1 S.9
Curriculum and School frcgra# .a
**
1.5
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ftMttMMPltt# the .MayLyil^ . to?
®tmmm for the pmtMk* the m m m  were $*&aiet*
entlf high in the arena o# Aet&beMtRlet* Oortial^folt* 
%ia^athetiew^wt beilei* suit. Self
thin mm iil^efr&tet in Snsf% & ant
Sraph 5 *
fhie wee in mm%. are&e* $*te of the
reneon* giteti for oheeiiiif oureifii bf iireapoetire etu&enta 
in their- initial interviews was that: thef preferret to he 
aevihf about in their wont rather than being eoofinet to 
a teak,
the weri %oifitalf erifiaatet #re« a eeo*tefailoa 
of Mejoitmiitf * ant it bee been fount neoeeear^ for a 
nurse to make the patient ant hie fa$iit|r feel weioeme ant 
as eemf ortable .a# poesihle*- ®sreugtt mmierring, with this 
jgnm&f.mQMt mmmm were fount to be ware of the iiaportanoe 
#f thle .ant wentet -to be eortial.
ioooritni to the .Si^liB
for interpreting thie. beet*. :ii|^athetio^hiri ballet11 inti**' 
eaten the es^athr of the intirliuidL* A high store is 
regartet m  m  mm% m  the mmtm  frofeeeione,
%ehiisea# %&$. eiy*.
G la s s  Mean
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FIVE CLASSES OF S I (JOINT NORSES OF TEEAN SCORES MADE BY
JOFNSCN TEMEERAMEKT ANAIYSI
iererai t#pehoiii§i.#f# Stare tailed to the-
tm% tto t Wm aggressive te s t teers# m m  e ea e le ts iiflf
h&0 , for mm*m+ Id pibMsiief material has lim fonnd t#
sW afw ti& ti* IM S impressl©*** f^eteriek. H, ill© **2, defined
aggression m  follows*
the ©apaeitr 'to aggress is  fit# asst ftsMmsxitai 
or a l l  l i t l i t i '  m atter. f t  means 
•to  resell s a t .1* M tfiig  m ite r  hr sgp*#s«ifi§ is  
in to  a fiin o tio a iiii re la tio n  to other iitw  
in f  matter noon lAdsfe i t  i t  o#p#nt#nt and from 
whieh aowishmeot it ' drawn to otto ta in  l i f e .  f t  to  
a trmism fo oar th a t M fo  e&mtot assist apart from 
U t  e «
In  refepe&oe. to th e h iih  ia p ils ir#  soere#* meet
o ft#  a r t  Impulsive*. f t  fo a part
o f the pmm&rnli f f  asatwailsn proses#,
the #Ia« aeon on- the teij.ggjfei ^Uipimsio $m£m* 
a ljfy  lys fits fffi did not fa f f  mono than eight points on aap 
store eag#©ft r s f t i i t r  there there was a variant© o f th irteen  
points. I t  'ii#t on fab le I I  that the largest <en#»
f t  on in  mean© mas ro w  ant sin-tenth# mate on the K store., 
the deflations on the means o f the %©11 ad Jett ted® ant the 
•poorlf sdjdeted* were a e flig ib lii,
the foestlO iiiiaire wm  marked hr e i # t  f a t t l t f  members 
w$m hat knmm ant worked w ith  the. i l l  S'totsnts tonal dared 
in  the stadp. fwentf-nlne o f the 213 stM ent# lis te d  in
f|i*e itP io k  1. a lien  , •Problem# o f the teenagerf # 
faasrat&ft&lnj* 'few  P atien t.,, ed. Ssmisel iJ M la d s ifk ia
¥7 Itwtm "it5f I *
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the questionnaire were manned consistently “betten than 
average* or “very good,* and thirteen of the same number 
■were marked consistently "poorly* or "below average.*
Of the thirty-two students who resigned fro® the 
nursing school, fourteen were marked “average" by at least 
two of the faculty marking the questionnaire; seventeen 
were marked "poorly" by mere than half,. Hilrty-on© students 
Of the 3.13 considered in the study maintained m  A-B average 
in theory, ©f these thirty-one students, twenty were merited 
*» adjusting -"better- than average* m "very good,* by 
eeventy per ©eat of the faoulty marking the questionnaire, 
the twenty-five students whose records indicated, a D theor- 
etloal average, si* ware 'marked "poorly* la the- adjustment 
area by seventy-five per ©eat of the faculty.
the statistical treatment adaptable to the scores 
made by the- two- dlohotomous variables, the '"well adjusted* 
-and the "poorly adjusted* m  the Johnson femnerament 
Mg&SSM was the jM . jgflliftffl- t t  for a sample of 
forty-two, the correlation Is .298 te ,38j It is significant 
at the five per cent le-veli at ,3§Ji o»d above It Is signifi­
cant at the ope per cent level. this means the size -of the 
correlation coefficient Is not due to mere random sampling; 
it Is significant. In only two categories ware the correla­
tions significant. In the Berveus-Ooiaposed the n M  correla­
tion was .355 which was elgnfleant at the five par cent
ho
level, ana In the Cordial-Sold the correlation was .39% 
which was significant at the one per eent level.
The results of the »hl eerrelatlon on the temperament 
traits tested by johmm Analysis are' lllwetrated
on Table III.
V  'if fiP
PHI COBREJuATlOSS OP JOSSiSOB TEMPERAMEHf mMXBlB TRAITS
jitm
. Hervone-Compose# * 355 Hi f pm MmM % »*&
Pepreeeed-Gay .261 m m
Actlve-Qulet ,lt$ mrnm
Cordial.Cold .39% m  i  pm e<mt
Sympathetic-Hard bolls# ,23® mm
SubJ so tive-Gbjeo tlwe * Stiff mm®
Aggressive-Submissive .09& m m
Crltloal-Apprectatlve ,00 m m
'Self «&a t ery-3»pulel ve
sswag^
. 1?6 mrnm
It la possible that acre vail# results sight have 
been obtained if a larger sampling had been need.
MMimgh the m111. of the
pootlr m m m  mem m  the $ m m m
Jnaiytit'tra# m% eigaiftoast* flit teat it a ffttaftfelo toot 
tm emmeAimg tatty tinal© *. If htipa t© iiagnoa© son* of 
the pf*ts©ipni, faotort is ©isa§g*inat#:i &0fro#a&©xto» feeltaga 
of ta#©ri©3?i.tfr* w  faaitr meMl meaner© * tit© if it an til 
in tltt fttttntnt of tai^ enasitstiil fan&to by hatpini flit 
littyjLiia&i ft fat* ttalifr ant *0iftott$6& relief© inferlor 
ffooltf&ga*
«m» itfm tm  Mmrnsmmm w*® the omy teat
of flit three oesalterei in Hit etsiy irber # flit m m m  m m  
®ignifittnt of otettaftoal tntttetnf. ft tetermin© the 
■iegre© of aeoooiatioa ttfirttn .the two litliofomtiit rariafelea* 
%etl a&jttetet* and ^poorly atjmttei,■# the ©hi e©rrala.tt©ifi 
■■mmm ft be ettiiei. fo she took*
i.Siiraflo hat *ft*e most fslasblt me&astr# of'
f&rtaMXity is the ■•ataaiart teftatios, * whieh it ooanaitat 
from too afpanot ©f flit teflatton© fro® flit mean ant it 
weptettntel by the ey&hol ^7- ,t
fh© %fsat*iyt a#f lattes* I r-r gV^t^l mm ooi&gtod
m. fb# m m m  of the We gfoitpa on eaoh tattftfy of the
^Mwart#, ©it..» p* 08*
mimmm, SmmMmmrn Malygin: Herwus-Oompossa, Depressed-
Say, Aetive-Qulot, Cordial-CoId, Sympathetic-Hard boilea, 
Subjective-Objective, %gpree9lve-SabB&8iBive, Oritieal- 
Appreciative, ma Self mastery-impulsive. «b* »hl
was then applied to determine the correlation of the scores 
to determine their crlterla for predicting adjustment.
Raw Data
9 of well adjusted •  29
8 of pcarlf* adjusted m 13
Sq. root ## *. 13 * 19.416
Standard deviation * sum of deviations squared 
$ total number, 1
$ a ftf
Calculation for Crltloal-Appreelative trait ©»
lifenia lsm.pT.mmt imQ*itu.*




Calculation for Aggressive-Submissive trait, an the
lirnmsm zm m m m M  Am£x$fat.*
74.0 -  49.$ X 29.416 • 81.5472 
CT *  19.875 *  m  ft 83^.750 
81.5472 *  834.750 *  .098
r m  a -®9®
Calculation far Self-mastery - Impulsive trait on 
'tke fehima ;lero^^iat. M M i :
8®,® * 79.7 * 19.418 • 133.9704 
CT * 18.111 X 42 * 786.882 
133.9764 * 786.882 » .178
Calculation for Corfiial-CoM trait Oft the Johnson
i w r n t m s m ,
80.0 *  59.0 X 19.418 *  407.73®
c r  0 24.858 x 42 « 1035.59 
407.736 *  2031.59 •  .394
rPbi ft .394 
Calculation for SubJ eotIve-ObJ eeti ve trait on the
$ f & m m  i m s m m o i  m&b*
4 l . |  » 27.3 x 29.428 *  275.7678 
c r  ft. 33.788 x 42 # 996.57® 
275.7078 ft 996.576 *  .277 
rPbi ft .877
Calculation t »  Sympathetic-Hard hollefl trait on
fsimm J jite lM P
9%,.% - 82.8 X 19.816 m 181. 
(-j- « 16.093 X 82 * 4f|.
rfil ♦
Calculation for Active-Quiet trait on the .2nla*ft#it.
71.0 * 69,$ x It.818 a, 203.
<cr # i f .695 *  8 t. a 
283.8#® » U 63.190 .• .175
<!** *
Calculation ton Bepreeaive-Say trait m  
lament Analvale:
Jp-Msaa
66.0 - 31,8 x If,816 * 
c r  ft 25.179 * 82 a 1057. 
.7072 ♦
rPbi a .
Calculation for Nervoua-Sompoaea. trait on the 
Analysis;
39,3 * 20.3 x 19,816 a 368.898
CHAPTER IV
ammmt and cohclssioks
this investigation has been concerned with an analyeis 
Of the soopea made by student nurses on the Tero>era-
AaalESla, 'the jjigfigiMll issaisBJIiy
laSSBiaEZ, and the fefMgft S8SB M U  I s m  t2E iglUBi s£
Biirsi.*t& to -tli# tmlmt of those tests la proilotlug
otjmotmoat ability.
I* fh# tire iw iiaM  iiilfftftfi o to ita to  market the
£cokl.m.OM<& M as fe rn  £g& SsM sl s£. Pmi&m to Indicate  
i m  prol>Xo«o la  the mmm  o f H ealth  i i i  fh fs lo & l loirelo|j^ 
moot., io s is l ssti Heerestionia ioo io i-tf^o lfio^
le g lo & l H elo t I  ©as, Pereonal^Fsjrohologloal H a la tio n s , oat 
to  Sohoe! o f lo re ln g ,
H# then attention w&e giteii to imp&mimg the 
oflomt&tlm ofogxMum to f  piNk^ oii-ttiool statoH is la  19S5 
19Stt the statOBts oxgKE*too#t fewer $»rohleift0 la the area of
M |astm e*tt to  ie h ee l o f iw s ittg  la  tu t  M m ^ M  JfeMfc M i l
S E B  JCAK A&ttl M  teilM*
3* f l i t  i t o t t a t t  rafet as *poorl^ ■ o tla s tttt  market 
f i f t ^  per sent more problems on the jLtn ^ isek jfjMlft jfjjfflft 
f ig , jBSbSAi $& BXBSMM ***** those fa te #  "w ell a t | a e t t t , ,>
easeep-t io the ****** of Ooortshijp, Bm§ *&§ Carriage where 
there mm p #  eetit in the jtMfeoo of
JftNtblMft mti Mioot&ent to ieheei of Sordini Where
the in****** «** m m n -tm itim  pm- eeni,
i* fts# total greitf of too liwirfA. f#tm etaietits 
mate o$*pie»*teio mrntm m the jf&BMt&k*
ieftattefi on the i&@a*t. oo&so* and is Wm I
5* ihe deflation of the m^rnm of the % eli adJt*etedi,
of the total group of two hundred thirteen O'ttteiit# w i  
eeoMeteatif high in the -woe# of ta&v*»qptlot* Sordini*- 
foM, %-iapathetlo-,laM. boiled, Agp*eaeire~$abi8i satire, and
§el#
8* the thirteen students marked ^poorly adjusted*
aeered more mefwone* mere depressed* mm 'dniet* let#  
friendly* led* objaetli?ef and mere mggreeei.te on the
than, the grei*p that was marked
%a!l atjusted**
* four ant »ia~tenth* feeing the greatest
and the at|aatedt on the
did mot' fa rf nor# than four point*
-eoore*
ill; hot preilef the students1 ability
to adjurt..
Mf&iMM *&® e eores
f * three of the thirteen students of the %##rijr 
adjusted* group eeorei in the ^Improvement Urgent,* eaeh
in. a iiffwant trait ©n i n  |j|m m , '3mmsmm&'imSkaUt>
10* d l l  o f the t»ro inmired th irteen  students doored 
w ith in  the norms a s fte iis tis t i f  the ten t otelishore fo r  
matte* groups on the i iS fs lS *
u u  «I tee JftfoMMft Aq-ais-lf. stores mad#
m  tie Hervoue-tompoeod trait showed a phi.. ooeffiM.ent 
oorrelation of .*3Jf between. tee two groups mm mm. slgnl# I- 
t&ni at tee five per pent level* tee Cetdia&wgeid trait 
showed a tef torrel&tlogi of ,3#& between tee
two .groups indio&tlng slgnifloanee at tee one per' sent 
level*
It*, tee %ell sijintted* students stored mere eo®- 
posed and more terdl&l than tee *pooriy adjusted* students 
o a the J o j m m  Moi.Y,8i.a>
if* On tee puestioiinmre two-thirds of tee students 
who were marked %ell adjusted* mai.ntai.ned *& JUS tetoretioal 
.average*
Oonaiiering tee total group of two hundred thirteen, 
eewenty«*#ive per sent of tee panel of experts marked one-half 
of the students who had i trades as ^poorly adjusted**
11* fifty per sent of te# panel of experts ten marled 
tee questionnaire rated one-half of tee total number of
students who aid net complete the program m *paovly 
adjusted.8
Wfrlit ^
not selective is predicting student nurse adjustment ahilifcy. 
fhe two traits of the jg ^ m  M m m m m t im UMII Indicative
of pfe&ietiOi atjMtsiefit ability mem Mm>vom~QG®pm&& and 
@eM$alu$t3JL § $ m m  inie on the r m M M m g  $mm tfaiti 
teetos in the g^m»m tmummtOk SrnllM A were sot
M  flit* f &■#&«* 
itttieitb » w i  oho- hare tifflomtjr Mjwtiitg .m m  to 
har# problems in nil are&e,
th# ftiiwisg were *&&#*
1, fafore reaearoh to deiermin# the tain# of ■ the
logical toot battery girao to prospective eta&ent nnrses. 
Z* fa rth er atmdlea to determine the tain# of the
as a tool for oosiitooiing in
eohooia of
3. An investigation of the retatiaiieMp of 
theoretical and a&ioetmeat abilities among etodent anfses *
%, Mditiofi&l atnif with mreea titef in the atmdy 
ao that m&tfem of their atinetment ability M  graduate
mm be comparel. with their initial' §£3mtmm% 
ahlllif .
*$mmtigafion . to determine th a t constitute©  
measurable aijnetment differs**##© in  m specific situation* 
In  spit# o f the e ta tittiC ;a i%  meager results* i t  maf 
develop that no mere can he curetted from ear tools and oar 
■teehiiichei for acini them than we have already e^perieneed. 
We tarn accept these tools and tecta!#*## and nee them to 
the beet advantage in  the light of collective eapertenoes*. 
m  we #an change ear too ls , or tee ta i#*##f or both* We 
mar oeac'tai# th at testa and ratings are not useless f hat 
th e ir  resalts mast always he Interpret at in  the lig h t o f 
th e ir origins *
1. 6 h i
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Considering tbs Allowing definition, please evaluate the student nurses 
listed a# to their adjustment, bycheeking the column vhleh you believe 
fdastifla# the student nurse.
Adjustment has been defined ail
1# The establishment of a satisfactory relationship between personal, 
need#-and desires sad tho requirement# of the environment,
t# She participates in programs designed to help the health needs of
- society end- the- total need# of her patient#,:.
0, the experiences personal satisfaction and maintains, seed citi###** 
shin and professional provth* •
b* She acquires, information to develop understanding of the rotation*, 
ship of fact# to each other -and life situation# and develop# i»«# 
teiiectual and manipulative shill# used in relation to facts,
5, 0be has 'Osiahllsiied socially desirable' attitudes and assumed re* 
apensibility for her own. learning, 
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A P P E N D I X  B
PROBLEM CHECK LIST 
FORM FOR SCHOOLS OF NURSING
(A d ap ted  fro m  Problem  Check L is t:
College F o rm , by Ross L . Mooney)
By L u e l l a  J. M o r i s o n
Please fill out these blanks:
Date o f b ir th ....................................... ..............
Name o f  the School o f N u rs in g .....................................................................
Class in  School o f N u rs in g ..............................................................................
(P re c l in ic a l ,  S e n io r , e tc .)
Nam e o f the  person to  w hom
you are to  tu rn  in  th is  paper......................................................................
Y o u r name o r o the r ide n tifica tio n , 
i f  desired............... ............................
D ate ..........................................................
D IR E C T IO N S  FO R  F IL L IN G  O U T T H E  C H E C K  L IS T
T h is  is n o t a test. I t  is a l is t  o f troublesom e problem s w h ich  o ften  face students in  
schools o f nurs ing -—problem s o f health, social life , re la tions w ith  people, s tudy ing , and 
the like . Y ou  are to  go th ro u g h  the lis t, p ic k  out the p a r tic u la r  problem s w h ich  are o f 
concern to  you, ind ica te  those w h ich  are o f most concern, and make a sum m ary in te r ­
p re ta tio n  in  yo u r own w ords. M ore specifically, you are to take these th ree  steps:
(1 ) Read the l is t  s low ly, pause a t each item , and i f  i t  suggests som eth ing w h ich  is 
tro u b lin g  you, underline it ,  thus, “ 1. T ir in g  ve ry  easily .”  Go th ro u g h  the whole 
lis t, u n d e rlin in g  the item s w h ich  suggest troub les (d ifficu lties , w o rrie s ) o f con­
cern to  you.
(2 ) A f te r  com ple ting  the  f ir s t  step, look back over the item s you have underlined  
and circle the numbers in  f ro n t  o f the  items w h ich  are o f most concern to  yofi,
thus, “  (^ 1 ^ )  T ir in g  ve ry  easily.”
(3 ) A f te r  com pleting  the  f ir s t  and second steps, answer the  sum m ariz ing  questions 
on pages 5 and 6.
C o p y r ig h t, 1945, by 
B u re a u  o f  E d u c a tio n a l R esearch  
O h io  S ta te  U n iv e rs ity  
Co lum bu s 10, O hio
First Step: Read the list slowly, and as you come to a problem which troubles you, underline it.
Page 2
1.T ir in g  ve ry  easily 53. N o t g e ttin g  enough exercise
2. B eing underw eight 54. N o t g e ttin g  enough outdoor a ir  and sunshine
3. B eing overw eight 55. Threatened  w ith  a serious a ilm ent
4. N o t enough sleep 56. A fr a id  I  m ay need an operation
5. N o t enough suitable clothes to -wear 57. Going in  debt fo r  nursing  expenses
6. Too lit t le  money fo r  clothes 58. M issing  previous re g u la r sa lary
7. H a v in g  less spending money than  others 59. Going through n urs ing  on too lit t le  money
8. M an ag in g  m y finances poorly 60. D oubting  th a t nursing  is w o rth  the financia l sacrifi
9. N o t enough tim e fo r  recreation 61. B oring  days off
10. Lack ing  a place to en terta in  friends 62. Too l it t le  social l ife
11. W a n tin g  to lea rn  how  to en terta in 63. A w k w a rd  in  m eeting people
12. Being i l l  a t  ease a t social a ffa irs 64. U nskilled  in conversation
13. Shyness 65. U n p op u lar
14. Being slow in  m aking  friends 66. Being made fu n  of
15. No rea l friends in  the school of nursing 67. Being ta lked  about
16. Feelings too easily h u rt 68. F ee ling  in fe r io r
17. Too self-centered 69. Moodiness, h aving  the “ blues”
18. T a k in g  th ings too seriously 70. N o t h av in g  any fu n
19. Nervousness 71. F a ilin g  to get ahead
20. G etting  too excited 72. Sometimes w ishing  I ’d never been born
21. N o t m ix in g  w ell w ith  opposite sex 73. Too fe w  dates
22. N o t enough tim e  fo r  dates 74. U n interested  in  opposite sex
23. “ Going steady” 75. Em barrassed in discussions o f sex
24. Being in love w ith  someone I  can’t  m a rry 76. W ondering  i f  I ' l l  find a suitable m ate
25. Being critic ized by m y parents 77. P aren ts  separated or divorced
26. M o th er 78. D eath  in  the fa m ily
27. F a th e r 79. F a th e r  not liv in g
28. Parents sacrificing too much fo r  me 80. M o th e r not liv in g
29. Belonging to a m in o rity  relig ious group 81. L earn in g  undesirable habits
30. Belonging to a m in o rity  ra c ia l group 82. Disillusioned in  relig ious ideals
31. Affected by ra c ia l or relig ious prejudice 83. Confused in m y religious beliefs
32. Bothered by the v u lg a r ity  o f hospital ta lk 84. Confused on some m oral questions
33. Fee ling  lost in school o f nursing 85. U nab le  to concentrate w ell
34. Purpose in  going th rough  nurs ing  not clear 86. W eak in  logical reasoning
35. D is like  o f nursing 87. Poor m em ory
36. B eing  a nurse on insistence o f fa m ily 88. W o rry in g  about exam inations
37. F a m ily  opposing m y professional choice 89, Needing to p lan  ahead fo r  the fu tu re
38. Needing encouragement to continue in  nursing 90. D oubting  the wisdom of fu tu re  plans
39. N eeding to know  m y professional ab ilities 91. W a n tin g  to get out o f school and on m y own
40. N o t know ing  w h a t kind o f person I  w a n t to be 92. W ondering  i f  I ’ll be successful in  life
41. School too ind ifferen t to student’s problems 93. Inadequate high school tra in in g
42. D u ll classes 94. N u rs in g  textbooks h ard  to understand
43. D ire c to r of Nurses lacks understanding o f students 95. Too fe w  books in the lib ra ry
44. Ins tru cto rs  lacking  personality 96. Ins tru c to rs  lacking  grasp o f subject m a tte r
45. Annoyed by supervision 97. Supervisors don’t  understand our educational need
46. C an’t  seem to please some supervisors 98. Supervisors expecting too much o f us
47. Supervisors poor managers 99. Supervisors too fr ie n d ly
48. Supervisors not tru s tin g  us enough 100. Dissatisfied in present departm ent
49. F a ilin g  to organize m y w ork w ell 101. W o rk in g  too long hours
50. Unable to p erfo rm  procedures effectively 102. O ff-du ty  tim e not scheduled so one can p lan  fo r  it
51. L acking  the ap titud e fo r  procedures 103. N u rs in g  care assignments unevenly d is tributed
52. C an’t  c a rry  out nurs ing  practice as ta u g h t in theory 104. N u rs in g  care assignments not c lear
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105. A fra id  I  may contract disease
106. Poor posture
107. Poor complexion
108. Not very attractive physically
109. Needing money fo r education beyond nursing course
110. H aving  to watch every penny I  spend
111. F am ily  worried about finances
112. D isliking financial dependence on fam ily
113. Missing form er social life
114. Slow in  getting acquainted w ith  people
115. Nothing interesting to do in spare time
116. N ot enjoying many things others enjoy
117. H u rtin g  people’s feelings
118. Being watched by other people
119. Being le ft out of things
120. Being criticized by others
121. Not doing anything well
122. Too easily discouraged
123. Unhappy too much of the time
124. W orry ing  about unim portant things
125. Disturbed by ideas of sexual acts
126. Insufficient knowledge about sex matters
127. W ondering i f  I ’ll ever get m arried
128. A fra id  of losing the one I  love
129. Friends not welcomed at home
130. Home life  unhappy
131. Fam ily  quarrels
132. Feeling I  don’t  really have a home
133. Missing spiritual elements in my present life
134. W anting  more chances for religious worship
135. F a ilin g  to go to church
136. Science conflicting w ith  religion
137. N ot fundam entally interested in books
138. Having too many subjects at one time
139. Getting low grades
140. F ear fa ilu re  in school of nursing
141. Not physically fit to practice nursing
142. Dread leaving school and starting  on my own
143. W anting  advice on steps a fte r leaving school
144. Doubt ab ility  to take part in professional organizations
145. Classes too large
146. Too few  chances to express ideas or opinions
147. Instructors lacking interest in students
148. H aving an u n fa ir instructor
149. H aving  difficulty in following doctors’ orders
150. Unable to please the doctors
151. Trouble in figuring out w hat the doctor wants
152. M ain tain ing  loyalty to the doctor
153. Unable to handle embarrassing situations
154. N o t observant enough in bedside care
155. Needing to cultivate a well modulated voice
156. F ind ing  it  hard to be dignified on duty
157. Being clumsy and awkward
158. Being too short
159. Being too ta ll
160. Having weak eyes
161. No regular source of income
162. Too little  money fo r recreation
163. H aving  financial dependents
164. Too many financial problems
165. Unsure of social etiquette
166. W anting  to learn how to dance
167. Not knowing w hat to do on a date
168. Feeling my personal appearance is unsatisfactory
169. Being snubbed
170. Being called “high-hat”
171. Losing friends
172. Not getting along w ith  other people
173. Daydreaming
174. Forgetting things
175. A fra id  when le ft  alone
176. Not taking  things seriously enough
177. Going w ith  a person my fam ily  won’t  accept
178. Being in love
179. Deciding whether I ’m in love
180. A fra id  of close contact w ith  opposite sex
181. Heavy home responsibilities
182. Sickness in the fam ily
183. Parents expecting too much of me
184. Too dependent on my fam ily
185. Being forced to go to church
186. F a ilin g  to see relation of religion to life
187. Rejecting earlier religious beliefs
188. Doubting value of worship and prayer
189. Unable to express myself in words
190. A fra id  to speak up in class discussions
191. W anting  to change to another school
192. Unable to get scientific subjects
193. A fra id  I ’ll never become an “R .N .”
194. Being told I ’ll fa il in practice as an “ R .N .”
195. Doubting happiness as an “R .N .”
196. Doubting economic value of “ R .N .” degree
197. Being w ithout a counselor
198. Instructors p artia l to some students
199. Grades u n fa ir as measures of ab ility
200. N ot getting adequate education fo r present nursing
201. Discouraged by pessimism of “ R .N .'s”
202. A fra id  of some of the doctors
203. A fra id  the patients won’t  like me
204. Can’t  deal w ith  the patient’s friends and visitors
205. A fra id  of becoming a “hardboiled” nurse
206. A fra id  of causing pain when giving treatments
207. A fra id  to administer medicines
208. Can’t  take unpleasant odors or sights
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209. H aving  frequent sore throat 261. Having poor teeth
210. Having frequent colds 262. Having poor hearing
211. Nose or sinus trouble 263. Tired feet
212. Speech handicap (stammering, etc.) 264. Frequent headaches
213. L iv ing  quarters unsatisfactory 265. Infrequent all-night or late permits
214. Lacking privacy in liv ing  quarters 266. Not fitting  into the group w ith  which I  live
215. L iv ing w ith  unsatisfactory roommates 267. L iv ing conditions don’t  provide “home” environment
216. Noise in home in te rferring  w ith  sleep 268. Not getting along w ith  the House Mother
217. Not enough time fo r myself 269. Too little  time fo r sports
218. Too much social life 270. Too little  chance to enjoy a rt or music
219. F a ilin g  to have fun in school activities 271. Too little  chance to listen to the radio
220. Desiring more cooperation among students 272. Too little  chance to go to shows
221.
*
D isliking certain persons 273. W anting a more pleasing personality
222. Being disliked by certain persons 274. Too easily led by other people
223. Getting into arguments 275. Picking the wrong kind of friends
224. Being jealous 276. Speaking or acting before I  th ink
225. Losing my temper 277. A fra id  of making mistakes
226. Stubbornness 278. Can’t make up my mind about things
227. Carelessness 279. Lacking self-confidence
228. Laziness 280. Can’t  see the value of things I  do
229. Breaking up a love affa ir 281. P utting off m arriage
230. Choice of continuing tra in ing  or m arrying 282. Engagement
231. Thinking too much about sex matters 283. Absence of boy friend
232. Competition in a love affa ir 284. Religious differences preventing m arriage
233. Not telling m y parents everything 285. Clash of opinions between me and parents
234. Parents not trusting me 286. Having been “spoiled” a t home
235. Being treated like a child at home 287. Not getting along w ith  brother or sister
236. Being an only child 288. Not getting along w ith  a step-parent
237. H aving  a guilty conscience 289. Too little  chance to develop my own religion
238. Yielding to temptations 290. D isliking church services
239. Getting a bad reputation . 291. Lessened fervor in religious practices
240. Can’t  forget some mistakes I ’ve made 292. Losing fa ith  in religion
241. Too easily distracted during classes 293. Not smart enough in scholastic ways
242. Absent from  classes too often 294. Trouble in outlining or note-taking
243. T ard y  fo r classes too often 295. W eak in w ritin g
244. W anting to leave nursing 296. Slow in catching on to theory
t
245. N o t knowing w hat I  rea lly  w ant 297. A fra id  I ’ll not be adequately prepared fo r nursing
246. Not able to decide w hat nursing field to enter 298. A fra id  of unemployment a fte r graduation
247. Need inform ation about fu ture fields of nursing 299. T rying  to combine m arriage and a career
248. Need education beyond nursing course 300. Concerned about entering m ilita ry  service
249. Courses too unrelated to each other 301. Instructors lacking understanding of students
250. Too much repetition of some topics 302. Too much work required in some courses
251. Tests often u n fa ir 303. H ard  to study in liv ing quarters
252. Assigned study periods unsatisfactory 304. No suitable place to study in school
253. Dislike caring fo r demanding patients 305. P re fer working alone to working w ith  other students
254. Dislike caring fo r patients w ith  certain diseases 306. Depend too much on others fo r assistance
255. Dislike caring fo r male patients 307. Too w illing  to “cover-up” for co-workers
256. Can’t  be firm w ith  patients 308. Too many people “passing the buck”
257. Routines in some departments hard to learn 309. Seniority rule carried too fa r
258. Failu re  of departments to orient students 310. Too difficult fo r students to get doctor’s care
259. Nursing care checked to unreasonable degree 311. Rule against accepting patient’s g ifts u n fa ir
260. Too little  credit given fo r good nursing care 312. Rule against accepting patient’s invitations u n fa ir
2. How would you summarize your chief problems in  your own words? W rite  a b rie f summary.
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3. Have you enjoyed f illin g  out the lis t?   Yes.................No.
4. W hether you have or have not enjoyed f illin g  out the lis t, do you th in k  i t  has been w orth  
while  doing?  Yes................ No. Could you explain your reaction?
5. I f  the opportun ity  were offered, would you like  to ta lk  over any of these problems w ith  some­
one on the nursing facu lty? ............Yes.................No. I f  so, do you know the particu la r person (s)
w ith  whom you would like  to have these talks? ............ Yes................No.
Names....................................................................................................................................................................
Note to Counselors: N orm ally the summary of items checked is to be made by the counselor. In  some situa­
tions, however, the counselor may want students to make their own summaries. In  these cases, students should 
be given definite instructions and a demonstration of the method, preferably a fte r they have filled out the 
check list.
Instructions fo r M aking Summary of Items Checked
F or convenience in summarizing results on an individual case or on groups of students, the 364 problems are 
classified in th irteen areas:
(1 ) Health  and Physical Development (H P D )
(2 ) Finances and L iv ing  Conditions (F L C )
(3 ) Social and Recreational Activities (S R A )
(4 ) Social-Psychological Relations (S P R )
(5 ) Personal-Psychological Relations (P P R )
(6 ) Courtship, Sex, and M arriage (C S M )
(7 ) Home and F am ily  (H F )
There are 28 problems in each area, these being arranged in groups of four items across the seven columns 
of problems. The first area is the top group, the second the second group, and so on down the pages. On 
page five there is at the end of each group a box in which to record the count of problems marked in each 
area. In  the le ft h a lf of the box put the number of items circled as im portant; in the right half, put the 
total number marked in the area (including the circled items as well as those underlined on ly). A t the bottom 
of the column enter the totals fo r the list.
(8 ) Morals and Religion (M R )
(9 ) Adjustm ent to School of Nursing (A S N )
(10) The F u tu re : Professional and Educational (F P E )
(11) Curriculum and School Program  (C S P )
(12) Adjustm ent to Human Relationships in Nursing (A H R )
(13) Adjustments to Adm inistration of Nursing Care (A A N )
NOTES
The remainder o f th is  page and the next may be used fo r  counselor’s notes.
